A Sermon Series on Christian Care
May 7 - Eastertide IV
God is The Caregiver
1 Corinthians 3:6-7
May 14 - Easter V - Mother's Day
Servanthood vs. Servitude
John 13:1-15
May 21 - Easter VI
A Cup of Cold Water
Matthew 10:40-42
May 28 - Easter VII
Care is Good News
1 John 4:7-16

June 4 - Pentecost
Acts 2
Noisy Offering
Promotion Day
Irvine Dream Church moves to 11:00 am!

What does it mean to give and receive distinctively Christian care?
Are there times when you want to give or receive spiritual care along with emotional care, but you are just not
sure how to do that well? Or are there times when you
know that you need spiritual care, but no one seems to
be able to offer it?
I am looking forward to May's preaching series, which
will focus on these questions. Whether you have entered
into the life of our congregation seeking care, or you are
feeling spiritually empowered for ministry right now (or
both!) my hope is that by the end of May, you will experience God's care and know more about how to offer
distinctively Christian care.
This, by the way, is the goal of the excellent Stephen
Ministry resources. These materials are so helpful that I
want to share them with you, even though we have not
yet assembled a caregiving team. I'll be weaving them
into the messages, and referring you to resources as we
go along. My primary resource will be Christian Caregiving - A Way of Life, which is a short, pithy book for both
lay people and pastors. (You can get a used one for 25
cents on amazon.com!)
Cast all your anxiety on God, became God cares for you.
-1 Peter 5:7
See you on Sunday,

Congregational Retreat with Coach Mary Scifres:
Gathering Together in Love-Hospitality and Welcome
Please join us on Saturday May 13 from 9:00am to 2:00pm for our
next workshop. Coach Mary Scifres returns for a time of deepening
our understanding of how to be more welcoming and inclusive in
the changing and growing community of Irvine. You can sign-up on
The Patio after worship. The event is free and lunch is included!
To register please email Brad Fowler (brdt11@gmail.com).

Pentecost is June 4!
We celebrate the birthday of the church with a big change for our Irvine Dream UMC!

Many of you participated in a conversation about changing the worship time. We are still exploring questions about worship times that are most inviting to our neighbors, but for now the English-language service will stay at 9:30 a.m. Here's
the schedule beginning June 4:
9:30 - 10:30 English Language Worship - Main Sanctuary
KidJam children's ministry for all congregations - Education Building
Glow youth ministry for all congregations - Student Center
Korean Language adult programming - TBA
10:30 -11:30 Noiseful Joy - children's choral music for all congregations (until June 11) - Education Building
Summer Music Camp - children's praise music for all languages(June 18 through the summer) - Education Building
11:00 Irvine Dream UMC - Korean Language Worship - Main Sanctuary
11:30 - 12:00 Korean Language children's programming - Education Building
12:00 Irvine Dream UMC Lunch - Fellowship Hall

Pastor Paige’s Birthday Celebration
Thank You for letting us celebrate your special day
with you!

Ministries that nurture a sense of belonging to God and to this faith community

Sisters Book Group by Linda Dressler
The next book for discussion for the Sisters Book Group is The Whistling Season by Ivan Doig. The Seattle
Times says it is [A] “memorable tale set in the historical West but contemporary in its themes and universal
in its insights into the human heart.” Various publications have described it as Flawless, Courageous,
Evocative, Life Affirming, Magical, and Luminous. Please join us for this discussion at the home of Anne
Teunis (949-651-0747) on May 23 at 7:30 pm. Sisters is for all women of the church. See you at Sisters!

Prescription Drug Abuse Prevention
Kathy Hartman
On March 18th, the UUMC Health Ministry ommittee and the Hoag
Hospital Faith Community Nurse Program hosted, for the congregation
and the community, the program "Saying No To Drugs.” Speakers were
Della Lisi Kerr from the County of Orange Healthcare Agency, who is a specialist on alcohol and drug education and prevention, and Officer Justin
Ortega from the Irvine Police Department, who is a certified drug recognition expert. There were many good exchanges during this program. The
health ministry committee at University United Methodist Church is plan-

ning to host a similar program again next year and we intend to include
the members of the various PTA groups in the Irvine Unified School District as well as our surrounding community members.
As a part of this event we learned where local residents can safely dispose
of prescription medications that are expired or no longer needed:
Laguna Woods City Hall Complex (24264 El Toro Rd/949-636-0500)
Costa Mesa Steven’s Pharmacy (1525 Mesa Verde Dr East/714-540-8911)
Tustin Walgreens (13052 Newport Ave/714-505-6021)

Ministries that nurture a sense of belonging to God and to this faith community
Ladies Day Retreat
Bonnie Wright

The Ladies Day Retreat was on March 18th in FH. Our speaker was Linda Buck, a Sister of St. Joseph of Orange. The
theme was, “Growing into Wholeness: Embracing God’s Dream for Your Life. Her topics focused around the Parable
of the Weeds and the Mustard. The team of Mickey Chase, Margaret Napper, Mitzi Holmes and Mandy He worked so
hard to prepare the food, set the tables, decorate and make this a very special day.
As everyone arrived they enjoyed the pastries and visited while enjoying the flowers on the tables from Mitzi’s own
garden. Bonnie Wright opened it with prayer and a fun activity. She asked each table of 6 or 7 to share where they
had grown up as a child and then write down in a couple of words something memorable about that time. This was a
way to introduce the seed of each one of them and where it had started growing.
Mickey read Bible verses to remind us of how important these Parables are in our lives. Mandy took the pictures that
are attached to this.

Sister Linda kept her talk very light and so inviting as she guided us to look at discernment/listening, invitation, and
obstacles. She had us do independent reflection with questions she posed and brought us together again to share our
thoughts. Some very interesting conversations came from this. We gained a better knowledge of how to live our
lives of beauty among the weeds, and from Sister Linda’s words, what seeds were planted that day to help us continue to grow as beautiful women. We are so grateful that she could come and share her experiences and insight.

Many UUMC quilters will be showing their quilts and other projects at the Flying Geese Quilters
Guild Show on Saturday and Sunday, June 3rd and 4th at Soka University, in Aliso Viejo. UUMC
quilters exhibiting are Bonnie Bennett, Mitzi Holmes, Janet Jones, Kathy Keefer, Jan Kirby, Carol
Pukli, Karen Simpson, and Sue Watkins. Admission is $10 and parking is free on this beautiful
campus. We would like to extend an invitation to anyone in the congregation who loves quilts
and other handwork to come see the show.

Ministries that educate, equip, and inspire us as passionate followers of Jesus Christ
Hero Central Vacation Bible School, June 19-23

You can register online or in the Church Office Monday – Thursday during 9 – 5 office hours.
This is a fun super hero theme: “Do good! Seek peace and go after it!” Psalm 34:14. God’s
Heroes have heart, courage, wisdom, power and hope. VBS is for kids 3 years and potty
trained to fifth grade.

Messy Pentecost-Activities, dinner, and worship for the whole family!
Thursday May 25 @ 5:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall
When the day of Pentecost came they were all together in one place. Suddenly a sound
like the blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole house where

they were sitting. They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that separated and came
to rest on each of them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak
in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them. Acts: 2:1-4

On March 26 Noiseful Joy had the awesome experience of participating in the annual festival held by the Orange County chapter of
Choristers Guild. Choristers Guild is a professional organization
providing education and support materials for Christian children's
choir directors throughout the United States. The festival was held
at nearby Irvine Presbyterian Church, and included 10 choirs from

around the Southern California area, including as far away as Arcadia. The children got to work with clinician Victoria Burnett, a world
renowned soloist, storyteller, and Smithsonian recording artist specializing in African American Spirituals. All the children learned "Ain't Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me Around", "Keep Your
Lamps," and "I Want Jesus to Walk With Me," and sang together in the afternoon worship service. Parents and loved ones
attended and were treated to a solo and story by Ms. Burnett, in addition to a moving worship experience. Although our
Noiseful Joy singers may have been some of the youngest and smallest children participating, their enthusiasm and energy
for the day was just as great as the older kids in bigger choirs. We look forward to next year's festival, with an older and
bigger choir! Thanks to the Carpenters and Cathy Evans help throughout the day, as well as all the parents who came to
support their kids. Our next outreach will be May 21st at Regents Point, participating as Pastor Paige leads the vespers ser-

vice, singing two of the pieces from the festival.

Ministries that educate, equip, and inspire us as passionate followers of Jesus Christ
Easter at UUMC
Joan Lundbohm

What a beautiful Easter we had at UUMC for families and children! Pastor Paige and I presented the Easter Story to the Child’s World Preschool students complete with music, Resurrection eggs and an empty
tomb, made out of a giant cardboard box complete with a huge paper
mache’ stone. The children were eager to listen to the story and we had
a few who were really pondering and asking the hard questions; “Why
did Jesus die?” “Where did he go?” As I walked across campus in the
next days the questions and comments about the Easter Story continued. We are so blessed by these beautiful children who continue to
amaze and teach us.
Pastor Paige was our speaker at MUMS and she spoke about how to tell
the Easter Story to your young child. It was a wonderful morning of fellowship and shared experiences. What a great way to start the day and
what a blessing to be with women who want to learn how to guide their
children on their spiritual path. As I walked through Holy Week here at
UUMC, there were endless opportunities and possibilities to share the
Easter message with so many people.
Messy Easter was so much fun and so messy!! We had 61 people in
attendance. Many of them were new attendees. The families heard the
Easter Story complete with large eggs filled with surprises. The faces on
the children were awesome..they witnessed popcorn, confetti, popcorn
and a raw egg all being tossed in the air by Pastor Paige. But lest you
think the children did not get the story with all the messy fun, I had a
parent come up to me Easter Sunday and thank me because her two
year old showed her an empty Easter egg and said, “This is an empty
tomb!” The children are always listening and learning.
Easter Sunday was such a blessing. Our shared community of UUMC did
an outstanding job of preparing for Easter and greeting the people who
came. We had 31 children in Kid Jam. What joy filled the Education
building. We sang the Butterfly Song in church, and we released butterflies after service. We were blessed by the presentation of the Scripture
Lady who was outstanding. Then we had great fellowship outside after
service with our butterfly release, egg hunt and visit from the Easter
Bunny. I look back to last Easter and am so grateful for the blessings the
Holy Spirit has given us.

We Lift Up Prayers for Healing and Wellness for..
Bonnie Bennett, Paul Bennett, Carol Gauger,
Wes Masenten, and Ann Ownbey
Our Prayers for All Who Grieve..
The Family of Annelle Arthur in the loss of Paul Arthur
The family of Fukiko Woodward in the
loss of Woody Woodward

Paul Curtis and family in the loss of his
mother Gwendolyn Ann Curtis
Susan Harriss and family in the loss of
her mother Letti Alice Braudt
Greg Rhoads and family in the loss of
his father Forrest Rhoads
Mike Vantine and Family in the loss of his Uncle Kurt Katz
We Welcome Our New Members..
Hugo You-Hsien Lin, Daniel and Sophia

We grieve but not without hope, for we are a people of the
resurrection.

Glendon and Tracy Foster, Leila and Logan

Mariella Beltran
We Celebrate Our New Baptisms..
Leila Grace Foster, Logan Luke Foster, Sophia Peijie Lin

We remember our homebound brothers and sisters..
Frances Baity, Paul Black, Bruce Burris, Dick Doyel, Thelma
Friedel, Diane Monjay, Betty Quilligan

Ministries that send us out to serve in Irvine, Orange County, and the ends of the earth
UUMC at the Western Jurisdiction Disaster Response Academy
Sue Harriss

The Western Jurisdiction Disaster Response Academy held in Ontario, CA March 10 – 13, 2017 was a conference that
was two years in the making. An amazing group of volunteers from the CalPac Disaster Response Task Force was responsible for hosting and organizing this event. There were participants from a majority of the conferences in the Western Jurisdiction. More than 120 people participated in training sessions, classes taught by UMCOR staff, and many other
classes taught by experienced presenters. Some of the titles included Foundations of Disaster Ministry, Basic Early Response Team taught by a CalPac trainer, Working with Differently Abled taught by Sharon McCart (Chair, DisAbility Ministries Committee of the UMC), Wildfire Response, Long Term Recovery Group, Managing Unsolicited Donations, etc. In
all there were 21 classes to choose from.
Sue Harriss taught two classes one being Local Church Disaster Readiness in collaboration with Gary Stenberg and Bob
Bilanchone participating on a panel for Q & A. As the CalPac UMVIM Team Leader trainer, Sue taught the United Methodist Volunteer in Mission (UMVIM) Team Leader Training course. There were speakers who talked about Unaccompanied Minors and what the church is doing on their behalf. Pastor Lee Neish of the Napa Methodist Church talked about
the experience that his church and community had in recovering from an earthquake. In addition, a speaker introduced
us to the disaster that will occur someday along the Cascadia subduction zone in Oregon. Each morning there was devotion and each evening ended with a program. At meal times there was plenty of opportunity to talk to lots of people and
just generally connect with those who are involved in disaster preparedness and recovery efforts. The Academy was inspirational, educational, and exhausting all at the same time.

Disability and Disaster-My Experience at Western Jurisdiction Disaster Response Academy
Sharon McCart
During the weekend of March 10-13, 2017, I presented a workshop twice at the Western Jurisdiction Disaster Response
Academy. This training is held every two years in varying locations throughout the western United States. This year it
was held in Ontario, Calif.
My workshop was entitled Disaster Preparation and People with Disabilities: Planning, Surviving, and Serving. I covered
how people with disabilities can be part of a disaster planning team, considerations for forming those plans, how to help
people with disabilities during a disaster, and how to include people with disabilities on mission work teams. I had not
taught this topic before, so I learned a great deal as I prepared to teach!
I taught on Saturday, March 11 and again on Monday, March 13. The sessions were well attended and people were engaged and asked good questions. We had great discussions! I learned from them as we interacted. This made the time
spent both enjoyable and worthwhile.
This was a valuable experience, not only expanding my repertoire of workshops, but allowing me to meet people, make
new connections and reconnect with other friends. I now have another workshop ready to teach again or to share with
others to teach.
This was a great experience and I thank everyone involved for the opportunity! I only wish that I could have attended
Sue and Bob’s workshop as well!

Weed, CA Mission Journey (April 2-8, 2017)
Sue Harriss
The Weed Long Term Recovery Group in northern California has been working in conjunction with Siskiyou Habitat for
Humanity to help those who still have unmet needs as a result of a devastating fire in September 2014. The fire destroyed parts of the town, two churches, and 136 homes. A combined mission team of 15 from University UMC
(Irvine), Aldersgate UMC (Tustin) and an individual from San Carlos UMC (San Diego) joined together to provide much
needed time and talent to the recovery project. Wood forms for concrete foundations were built for a detached garage and another home with an attached garage. Being part of the cement pour crew was exciting, as the team had
never participated in that kind of work before. They got to see the results of their labor after the boards were removed from the cement foundation of the detached garage. Other activities included surveying an empty lot for a
new home; general cleaning and painting of the interior of a 3-bedroom Habitat house nearing completion; building a
handicap ramp; assisting with a wall removal in the Habitat warehouse and various other projects at the warehouse.
Even though the weather was at times cold, windy, rainy and even some snow, the team worked through it all. Our

outstanding cook crew provided the team with excellent meals that provided the stamina to work in difficult conditions. The hospitality and warmth of the people we worked with were a blessing. There are not many worksites that
provide an outstanding view. There is, however, snow-covered Mt. Shasta looming over the worksite at Weed. Weed
is at the base of Mt. Shasta.

UMCOR Health Kits: Our Outreach Committee is collecting
funds through May 21 for our United Methodist Committee on
Relief-distributed health kits containing toiletry items for use by
refugees or people made homeless by natural disaster. We will

gather to assemble the kits on Sunday June 4th after worship.

Vision & Strategy Plans Next Congregational Workshop and Celebrates Progress on Strategic Goals
The Vision & Strategy Team met over pizza on April 25, first to celebrate an amazing Easter, and then to get to work
with Congregational Coach Mary Scifres to firm up plans for the May 13 congregational workshop on welcoming. The
team noted that at least 30 people had signed up, and expressed a hope that more people would choose to participate.
Regarding worship times, the team agreed for now to leave the English Language worship time at 9:30, while the Korean service moves to 11:00 in the Sanctuary. They noted that the times can change later as the congregation grows.
Each liaison shared updates from their work areas:
On behalf of the Operations team, Bob Bilanchone reported that the Irvine Central Church's departure has been extended to May 31 at their request and upon Trustee approval. The Trustees have submitted Hospitality Area upgrade
plans to the City, and rejoiced to have them approved! The plans will now go out for bids. Trustees also completed the
eminent domain settlement with the City for 112 sq. ft. of space on our corner and the necessary denominational processes.
Finance reported that we are on budget, and that we have paid our budgeted apportionments. The search for a new
bookkeeper is in progress, as we sadly anticipate our farewell to Marybeth Waniek.
Jane Bernard (Be Love) shared that the Outreach Committee will be putting together disaster relief health care kits in
May/June, to be delivered at Annual Conference.
Pastor Paige let the team know that the preschool has just completed mission and vision statements, plus a beautiful
spiritual statement. The preschool is in the process of hiring a Director of Operations (Assistant Director) replacing
Sheila Paulino as she retires after many years of faithful service.
Bonnie Wright (Belong) reported that Andrew is applying for grants to ramp up the campus ministry program. MOC
has 30 active members. After graduation, Mariella Beltran will stay on with MOC as a student leader coach. Bonnie
also shared that the Health Ministry team offered First Aid/AED training, which was a successful event.
Lois Vaught (Believe) updated the team on Adult
Education, the MUMS outreach to preschool parents,
KidJam, VBS, Noiseful Joy, Restorative Yoga, and the
Believe Speaker Series.
Janet Kempke (Worship) noted, with thanks to Phil &
Mark Sarago, an ongoing effort to augment the Sunday morning coffee hospitality team.
The team completed its work by looking at major
events on the church calendar; and tentatively
scheduling a Mission Auction and a Flu Clinic in
October; and cancelling the June 4 Quarterly
Conference because there are no items of business to
be discussed at this time.
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